
DOWN WITH THE DUST.

Bids for Street Sprinkling Submitted
to the City Trustees.

Wliat the Service Will Cost ior Six,
Nine, or Twelve Months—Mr.

McLaughlin's Views.

There was a special session of tlio City
Board of Trustees yesterday, called for
the purpose ofopening bids for contracts
to sprinkle the public streets and alleys.
For sprinkling purposes the city is
divided into nine districts. There were
twelve ladders in all, some of whom sub-
mitted figures on all the districts, others
confining themselves to from one to five.
Itis the rulo of the board, however, to
give no one person or firm contracts on
more tlian ono district. The bids sub-
mitted were as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT.
From May Ist to Novem«ber Ist—P. M"c-

Ha1e52,940, a. L. Rosa 12,600. .John Beck
82,400, M. Gorman &2..H00, Thos. Burns
$2,900, John Hughes §2,800.

From November Ist to February 1st—
McHale $570, Rosa $300, Gorman £350,
Burns $510, Hughes §500.

From February Ist to May 1st—Mc-
Hale SSBO, Rosa 8300, Gorman $350, Burns
$590, Hughes $500.

From May Ist to February Ist—Beck
§2,900 and for the year $5,000.

SECOND DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—P. Mc-

Hale $2,250, A. L. Rosa $2,500, M. Gor-
man ?'_.-100. Thos. Burns §2,550, John
Hughes $2,400.

From November Ist to February 1st—
McHale $490, Rosa §500, Burns §515,
Hughes $500.

from February Ist to May 1st—Mc-
Hale §495, Rosa §500, Burns §575, Hughes
§s<)o.

THIRD DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—P. Mc-

Hale $_,880, Thos. Burns §2,573, John
Hughes §2,700.

Prom November Ist to February Ist;—
McHalessso, Burnssl93, Hughes §500.

From February Ist to May 1st—Mc-
Hale §570, Burns $297, Hughes $500.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—A.

King. $1,899, M. Gorman §1,875, John
Hughes $2,000.

From November Ist to February 1st—
King $300. < iorman §100, Hughes $300.

From February Ist to May 1st—King
$300, Gorman $150, Hughes $300.

I'll IH DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—W. A.

Glover, A. Silva §1,795, A. King §1,900,
John Hughes $2,000.

From November Ist to February Ist—
Glover §30 per month, Silva 8250~ King
$300, Hughes $300.

From February Ist to May Ist—Silva
§250, King $300, Hughes $300.

SIXTH DISTKU'T.
From May Ist to November Ist—

W. A. Glover $1,590, A. Silva §2,020, A.
King, $1,850, John Hughes $2,000.

From November Ist toFebruary 1st—W. A. Glover $10 per month, Silva §350,
King $200, Hughes $300.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—

Thomas Burns §2,725, John Hughes
$2,400.

From November Ist to February Ist—
Burns $330, Hughes §150.

From February Ist to May Ist—Burns
§305, Hughes $150.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.}
From May Ist to November Ist—M.

Enright $1,560, M. Gormans2,ooo, John
Hughes $2,000, M. Brady {52,010.

From November Ist to February Ist—
Enright $150, Hughes $300, Brady $300.

From February Ist to May Ist—Enright
§20ii, Hughes§3oo, Bradys3oo.

:i' ary Dehu submitted a bid to dot!,.
sprinkling in thia district for §l,9oofori
six months. 82,200f0r nine mouths, and
$2,300 for twelve months.J

MX I II DISTRICT.
From May Ist to November Ist—M.

Enright $1,850, Thomas Burns $1,824,
John Hughessl,Boo, M. Bradysl,44o.

l'r..;n November Ist to February Ist—
Enright $300, Burns $315, Hughs |
Brady $150.

From February Ist to May Ist—En-
right $300, Burns §303, Hughes $300,
Bi-.p1v.5200.

The totals of the lowest bids received
wen-: For ~jx months, $17,428; nine
months. $19,521; twelve months,s2l,ll3.

The contracts will be awarded on Mon-
day next.

It will be observed that the Trusteeshave, in response tothe public demand,
obtained bids for the entire year. Sep-
arate bids hay.- been asked, however, for
tiie .six months commencing with May
Ist, for the quarter comprising the
months of November, December and
January, and lor the following quarter j
which completes the year.

After the adjournment of the board \
?resterday Street Commissioner McLaugh-
in said to a Record-U*rioif<repo iter that,

while he was desirous of having the !
streets sprinkled at all times of the year,
he did not see how it could be done, o\v- ;

to the enormous expense emailed. It
waa his opinion that nine months' sprink-
ling would be sufficient—say from Feb-
ruary Ist t<> November Ist of each year, j
Th-- months <>i November, December and
January are nearly always wet ones,

;

while In February, March and April
there are move or less high north winds,
which soon turn the mud into dust.

According to Mr. McLaughlin's plan
from $3,000 to sj.ooo could be saved, while
the- public would suffer very little, ifany,
Inconvenience. The weather is so cool in
November, December and January that
there is very littleevaporation going on,
and dust is a rarity.

It i.-. therefore, not improbable that tlie
other tneml ers ofthe board, who are also
desirous of practicing economy—will
take the same view of the subject that
Mr. McLaughlin does, and try the exper-
iment of letting sprinkling contracts run
from February Ist to November Ist, in-
stead of irom May Ist to October Ist, as
heretofore.

POLICE COURT.
Vantine Seta Six Months lor Robbing

a Stranger.
Di Chuey and Chung Ah Wall, the

Chinawoman and Chinaman arrested at
Brighton the other morning by Deputy
Constable Swift, for the alleged conceal-
ment ofmoney to defraud creditors, were
arraigned in the Police Court yesterday
on a charge of misdemeanor. Through
their counsel, W. A. Anderson, they

for a continuance, and the eases
sei for bearing on Monday next.

John Vantine 'pleaded guilty to a
charge of petit larceny, and was sen-
tenced to six months'lmprisonment in
tbe County Jail.

Joim Pendergras was fined flO for dis-
turbing tho peace.

L. Lanaz pleaded guilty to a charge of
embezzlement, in appropriating the pro-

derived from the sale of thirty-
six tainai. s which did not belong to him.
ji.-v, ill be sentenced to-day.

The case of <;. w. Brooks, charged
With battery, was continued until Satur-

Brooks informed the Court that he
.i-d the man who sworo to the com-

plaint was at present working In tbe
gravel pits. An attachment was accord-
ingly issued for his arrest.

WATER TO SWIM IN.

ThoC ilyTrustees Talk Over the Swim-
ming BathS* Possible Needs.

After the City Trustees had disposed of
theirotherboalnew yesterday an informal
conversation was had relative to the pos-
sibility of supplying the swimming baths
with 260,000 gallons of water daily.

Thero was no direct proportion before
the board on which t<> act, as the Direct-
ors of the association have not yet de-
termined joat what tbey win require.

Trustee McLaughlin thought the over-

flnwfrnmthw butb* wonld probably be

difficultto handle by the drainage pump.
The subject was finally left to Trustee
Conklin, and he willconfer with the Di-
rectors of the Swimming Bath Associa-
tion before the next meeting of the board
and ascertain their wishes in the matter.

DOWN AGAIN.
sifrnnl Officer Barwlck Reports the

Barometer ns Falling.
The Signal Service temperature at 5 a.

K. and 5 p. U. yesterday was 49° and 73°,
while the highest and lowest was 74° and
48°, with gentle to fresh southwesterly
winds and a cloudless sky. The barom-
etrical readings at 5 a. _r. and 5 p. m. were
30.09 and 20.08 inches, which shows that
the barometer is affected by the low
barometer and storm area in Washington
and Oregon.

The highest and lowest temperature one
year ago yesterday was 70° and 47°, and
one year ago to-day 70° and 500.

There was quite a low barometer, ac-
companied by a rising temperature and
rainy weather, in Washington and North-
ern and Central Oregon, where au appre-
ciable rainfall was noted.

Real Estate Transfers.
Tho followingreal estate transfers have

been recorded since our last report:
M. J. Dillman to Peter Beckendorf—

10.41 acres in section 17, township 8 north,
range 3 east; $5*123.

Emil Eavine, guardian of Emil and
Ella Lavine, to Durham Sprague—North
half of lot 8. N and O, Twentieth and
Twentv-lirst streets; §2,000.

S. J. Donel to 11. Donel—East 44 feet of
lot 2, H and I, Eleventh and Twelfth
streets; love and affection.

Charles E. Flyc to H. Nathan—West
half of lot 2, X and L, Fifteenth and Six-
teenth streets; §4,100.

Estate of Alfred Francis Mitchell, a
minor, to confirmation of sale—Confirms
sale of an undivided one-eighth interest
in six acres in northwest quarter of sec-
tion 20, township S north, range 5 east.

Change of Deputies.
W. H. Go van, for many years em-

ployed in Wells, Fargo & Co.'s oflice,
took charge of the ollice of Deputy Clerk
of the Supreme Court yesterday, J. S.
Williams retiring. Mr. Williams has
held the position in this city for the past
four years, and has proved himself a very
competent official*

At the request of Supremo Court Clerk
Brown he has remained in charge of the
ollice here for the last four months. Mr.
Williams contemplates leaving for Wash-
ington in a short time.

The new deputy, Mr. Govan, has also
been a very competent clerk, and takes
into his new position the confidence ami
esteem ofthe public.

BASEBALL MATTERS.

League Games Are Like Angels'
Visits in Sacramento,

Sheridan as an Umpire—George Zeiglcr

Denies That He lias Boon Near

Death's Door.

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-
pressed by tho patrons of baseball games
in this city at the arrangement of the
Sacramento schedule. Last year a week
rarely passed without there was a game at
the park, and often there were two or three
contests in one week. As the schedule for
this city is now arranged, however, the
visiting clubs come up and play two or
three games with the home team, on suc-
cessive days, and then nearly two weeks
elapse before another game is played.

<)f course, it is too late now to alter the
schedule, but it would have pleased the
public better to have so arranged matters
that at least one game could be seenevery
week.

The next ball game played here will be
on Friday, May Ist (one week from to-
morrow), when the oaklands will be
pitied against tbe Sacramentos in three
games. Two weeks will then elapse be-
fore any more baseball is seen here. The
San .lose dub will not appear in Sacra-
mento again until next June.

lAMPIItE SifKKIDAN.
Many persona are inclined to believe

that umpire Sheridan was too hasty in
fining MeCloskey. while others stand by
Sheridan and say that he was right, and
should not allow any one of the players
to attempt to ridicule him. It is a notice-
able fact that the players in the other
teams are exceedingly careful of how
they address or talk to Sheridan on the
ball field, and Manager Finn has In-
structed hia men not td argue with him
on any of his rulings, lest the player

jshould become excited and say some-
thing for which he would immediately
afterwards be sorry.

Sacramentans whoattend the ball games
bave a bgh estimation of Sheridan's

I ability as a referee. No doubt he always
endeavors to d<> right, although he may
have his "oif" days, lie never holds aii
extended conversation with any of the

yers on baseball topics, and keeps
himaelf apart irom them as .much aa
p< Bsible. When be comes to Sacramento
with either of tbe Bay teams, he generally
occupies a car OU the train in which the
players do not congregate. Etis appear-
ance and his promptness indicate that he
endeavors at all times to be correct and
impartial in his decisions.

KXNOB NOTES.
Yesterday was payday among the Sac-

ramento ball players, and they took a
neat pile out of the manager's sack. The
team will go below this morning, to play
the San Francisco Club at tiie Haight-
street grounds.

Hustin will undoubtedly rank as the
best batting pitcher In the League.

STANDING OP TITK OLD TEAM.
A copy of the Sporting Life's baseball

guide has been forwarded to this oflice. It
icompiled by Francis c. Richter, and

ia a valuable and very complete book on
baseball. It contains the 1880 records of
all ofthe players in the more prominent
clubs in the United States, the rules, and
also the national agreement. The por-
trait of John J. Mone, President ol the
California League, looms upon one ot the
pages. According to tho "Guide," Bow-

; man led the catchers in iielding last year,
Parrott thepitchers, Dooley tha first-base-
men, Reitz the second-basemen, snd aiso
the short stops, Ebright the third base
men, and Roberts the fielders. Itwill
thus be seen that the Sacramento club
gained more than its share of honors.

esieuSß is not D-Tsro.
The Beoobd-Ukiok yesterday received

a letter from George Zeigler, the erst-
while Captain of the Sacramentos, who
writes mainly for the purpose of denying
the Story tbat was circulated to the effect
that he was dying of consumption. He

• js he is at present in * Cincinnati, feeling
•'tip-top,*' and one ofthe healthiest-look-

i ing consumptives \u25a0 person could wish
•-. Continuing, Zeigler says: "I felt

awfully sorry when I heard the way the
9 . raiiicntos lost the pennant. Thebovs
ought to have won it hands down. I was
under the weather all last season, and in
no condition t<> play ball, or I would have
made a Letter showing with Pittsburg. I
am going to the coast next fall, and will
spend the winter in Sacramento."

(leorge says he has had offers from the
Detroit, Erie and Dayton clubs, but he
thinks the salaries too low, and has not
signed with any team as yet. He sends
his regards to all of his friends in Sacra-

: mento.

MM. COOPKB—Dear Sir: If all your pianos
turn out ul^. superior as mine. Ibegin to under-
stand why tlu \ are lakhe.; tite lead of all oth-
er-. I did not huy my piano in a hurry, bat,
as teacher ofmusic, I aad a dally opportunity
<>t t> sting the ditien nt make- for years before
1 purchased. I am delighted with my Ma-
thushek, and Irecommend it.

* M RS. F. A. LYON.

Boi-i.'s-heA.i) breakfast and dance, at East
Park. Sunday, April2»>th. Carey's street-cars
direct lo grounds. AilmUsloii 5() prnt«. *

THE PRESIDENT.

Sacramento Will Do Her Best to
Entertain Him,

He Will be Escorted to Capitol Park

by the Military—Committees

Appointed Last Night.

There was a meeting of citizens at the
Court-house last evening for the purpose
of determining how—if at all—President
Harrison should be entertained on his
arrival in this city.

The Mayor called the assemblage to
brder, and stated that President Harrison
would arrive here at 8 o'clock on the
morning of May 2d, and remain two
hours, during which time it was proposed
to entectaiu him in a fitting manner.
Charles F. Gardiner, the Secretary, an-
nounced tiie following recommendations
made by the Executive Committee at a
meeting held yesterday afternoon:

First—That a committee of eight be
appointed to meet the President at
Davisville.

Second—That tbo Invitation and Recap-
tion Committee consist of one-hundred
citizens.

Third—That the Invitation Committee
act promptly in sending out invitations to
surrounding towns, and to Congressional
representatives from this state, and
prominent persons generally.

Fourth—That the National Guard and
Orand Army of the Republic be invited
to turn out ami act as escort for the Presi-
dential party.

Fifth—That the exercises Ibe centered
at the Capitol grounds, and that a suita-
ble platform be erected in front of tlie
portico of the Capitol building and prop-
erly decorated.

Sixth—That Governor Markham de-
liver an address ofwelcome to the Presi-
dent, and that Senator Booth respond to
tlio President's remarks.

Seventh—That the Board of Education
be respectfully requested to invite the
school children to assemble in whatever
portion of the Capitol grounds they may
select therefor.

General Sheehan stated that in his
judgment a parade by the military would
consume too much time, if the President
was to remain here but two hours. The
people cared more to see the distin-
guished gentleman, and it would take
considerable time for every bod v in Sac-
ramento to see him in Capitol Park.

J. O. Coleman understood tliat it was
not the intention to have a military pa-
rade, but to simply invite the National
Guard to act as an escort to the President
from the depot to tho park.

<'eorge W. Ficks said the members of
the Grand Army ofthe Republic in Sac-
ramento were desirous of doing honor to
their distingushed comrade, and wished
to be accorded the privilege of acting as
the immediate escort to President Har-
rison.

On motion of W. A. Anderson, the re-
commendations as read by the Secretary
were adopted without a dissenting vote.

Tin; question as to whether tiie school
children should be stationed at the M-
street or the E-street entrance to the park,
was left to the decision of the Executive
Committee, who will consult with the
Board of Education on the subject.

Major Anderson moved that < 'eneral T.
W. Sheehan be requested to act as com-
mander of the escort on the occasion, and
tliat he be empowered to appoint as
many aids as he pleased.

Oeneral Sheehan declined the honor,
but, the meeting insisting, he con-
sented to act. He guaranteed tliat, be-
tween the Grand Armyand the National
Guard, no harm should befall the Presi-
dent while traveling through the Capital
City.

It was decided that the other details
should be left to the Executive Com-
mittee.

The following committees v,-ere an-
nounced by the Mayor:

Invitation and Reception Committee:
Mayor W. I). Comstock (Chairman), Sen-
ator F. It. Dray, William Beckman, R.
I>. Stephens, W. P. Coleman, 11. M.
Laßnc, Allen Towle, Dr. G. Li.Simmons,
W. C. Hendricks, C. T. Wheeler, G. C.
Pierson, Attorney-General W. H. H.
Han, A. Abbott, Charles McCreary,Rev.
Mr. Stephenson, T. M. Lindley, E. W.
Rooerts, Grove L. Johnson. Frank Mil-
ler, Dr. W. K. ciuness, EC. W. Byingtott,
Chris. Green, Hey. Mr. Bane, Clinton L.
White, Hon. Alonzo R. Conklin,William
Geary, General A. L. Hart, Dr. s. Bishop,
Genera] L. Tozer, 1). 11. McDonald, L.
W. Grothan, W. H. Ambrose, George W.
Chealey, W. K. Strong, J. S. McMahon,
Rev. A. C. Ilerrick, H. J. Small, Felix
Tracy, C. A. Luhrs. Philip Scheld, W. 0.
Bowers, G. W. Hancock, E. G. Blessing,
A. J. Rhoads. It. S.Carey, E. B. Willis.
Jud C. Brusie, T. L. Enright, V. S. Mc-
Clatchy, Win. J. Davis, Dr. J*. It. Lame,
George M. Mott, Harrison Bennett. R.
M. darken, Jerry Payne. J. W. Wilson,
John Weil, General J. <*. Martine, H. 15.
Nielsen, Charles M. Campbell, M. S.
Hammer. J. M. Avery, Dr. U.L. Nich-
ols, W. W. Cuthbert. James I. Felter, It.
H. Singleton, F. M. Luckett, L. L.
Lewis, William Land, 11. <;. May. C. A.
Jenkins, George c. McMuilen, Jabez
Turner, M. A. Baxter, O. W. Erlewine,
Albert Hart, L. Elkus, B, B. Brown, F.
C.Adams, B. l*. Steinman, G. W. Saf-
ford, W. D. Perkins, Kd. F. Taylor, A.
J. Johnston. F. Greer, L. Mebins, W. F.
Gerber, S. F. Carrington, F. C. Hart, Dr.
M. Gardner. Dr. T. W. Huntington,
Chris. Weisel, Joseph Terry W. F.
Knox, George 0. Bates, B. W. Hale.
Lev. Father Leon llaupt, Dr. G. M.
Dixon, C. S. Houghton, C. A. Yoerk, T.
11. Berkey, P. Herzog, M. J. Dillman, It.
T. Devlin, A. Popert, J. L. Huntoon,
Captain W. M. Siddons, Major W. V
Gett, Jr., C. J. Fliis, F. W. Fratt, Judge
11. O. Beatty, W. A. Curtis, H. A.
Guthrie, Tom Scott, Ben Wilson, CharlesWieger, H. Fisher, C. 11. Gilman, W. L.
Dudcn, JudgeS. Solon Hull, W. A. Cur-
tis, J. Frank Clark, Add. C. Hinkson/H.
G. Smith, L. Williams, John Gruhler.F.
A. Jones, It. J. Van Voorhies, James
Wood burn, Samuel Gerson, M. A.
Bark, Charles C. Bonte, P. Stanton,Lee Stanley, Perrine Stanton, A. Maz-
zini, John. F. Slater, John F. Burke, Cap-
tain J. 11. Roberts. Thomas Geddes, S. L.
Richards, M. M. Drew, General George
B. Cosby.

Finance—D. Lubin, August Heilbron,Colonel James McNasser, M. F. Horn-
bin, W. ii, Ennis, Matt. F. Johnson, It.
11. Hawiev, J. M. Morrison, W. B. Miller
and It. D. Irvine.

Capitol Grounds —Secretary of State
Waite, Major H. Weinstock, F. K. Alsip,
Ed. F. Smith and George W. Ficks.

Music-Colonel E. It. Hamilton, J. E.
Mills and E. J. Gregory.

Carriages—W. S. Leake, M. Howardand a. c. Douglass.
Transportation and Excursion—Colonel

J.B.Wright. Major F. D. Itvan, C. H.
Cummings and Joseph Stefl'ens.

Committee to meet the President at
Davisville—Hon. Newton Booth, Judge
A. T\ Catlin, N. Greene Curtis. Colonel J.
B. Wright, J. o. Coleman, CStyTrustee
William McLaughlin, Hon. Theodore
Reichert, Colonel C. 11. Hubbard and R.B. Harmon.

The members of the Executive Com-
mittee are Mayor W. 1). Comstock (chair-
man), Charles F. Gardiner (secretary >, \V
C. Van licet, J. O. Coleman, H. Wein-stock, A. A. Van VborbJeS, A. S. Hop-
kins, J.W.Armstrong, F. C. Atkinson,
Edwin F.Smith. Frederick Cox,H. M.
i.aKue, P. s. Lawson. w. A. Anderson,
WeUsDrury, C. K. McClatchy. General
1\ W. Sheehan.

On motion, it was ordered that T. W.
Humphrey be made Seeretarv of the In-
vitation and Reception Committee.Tho meeting then adjourned.

Increased Freight Facilities.
Assistant General Superintendent

Pratt, of the Southern Pacilie Company,
J. 11. Wallace, Assistant Engineer in the
Department of Maintenance of Way, and
Division Superintendent J. B. Wright
loft lor Penryn and Newcastle yesterday
morning to inspect the grounds near the
depots at thoso places, with a view tolaving new- side-tr.ieks and building now

sheds for the purpose ofhauling the fruit
crop this season. The proposed! mprove-
ments will cost in the neighborhood of
$25,000.

-—i— .\u2666—

New Incorporations.
The iollowing articles of incorporation

have been filed in the Secretary of State'b
ofiice:

Bureau of Equitable Commerce of San
Francisco. Capital stock, $1,000,000. Di-
rectors—C. R. Teel, George C. Ludington,
Royal O. Spear, I. R. Marston, E. C. C.
Hamilton, Mary E. Knight and Willie P.
Marston.

El Dorado Sugar Refining Company of
Sau Francisco. Capital stock, §1,000,000.
Directors—Edward L. G. Steele, George
A. Moore, Ed. Polhemus, Everett "N.
Doe and M. Hall McAllister. ,

Morse Gold Mining Company of San
Francisco. Capital stock, $1,000,000. Di-
rectors—James A. Canfield, Vernon Wil-
son, Henry P. Blanchard, Warren P.
Shilling and T. C. Pope.

Phelps 6X Arnold of San Francisco.
Capital stock, 82o0.""00. Directors—Alan-
son H. Phelps, H. A. Arnold, A. A.
Phelps, J. M. Arnold and C. J. Nicker-
son.

Tillman Canning Company of Oakland.
Capital stock, 8100,000. Directors—F. Till-
man, Jr., Thurlow McMullin, E. A. En-
gelberg, W. K. Brackett and C. P. L.
Deichter.

In Memoriam.
Mrs. W. R. Knights died at her home

in this city yesterday morning, alter a
lingering illness. Although very feeble,
there had been nothing to warrant
anxiety as to any rapid change for the
worse, and Mr. Knights had gone to San
Francisco on important business; but
when notified tliat his wife's condition
was alarming he secured a locomotive
and made a rapid trip to the city, and
was at ]fsv bedside when she died. Mrs.
Knights was a lady highly esteemed in
this community, where she had lived for
sixteen years. She was the mother of
Mrs. William Dwindle and Mr. \Y. D.
Knights, who with her husband, survive
her. The funeral will take place from
her late residence, at Twelfth and P
streets, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, and
the interment will be private.

The death of the little six-year-old
daughter of police oilicer J. A. Wilson
occurred yesterday after a brief illness.
She was an only child, and the parents
are plunged in grief at their loss.

Reagan GetsThree Months.
Whtm the case of John Reagan was

called in Department one of the Superior
Court yesterday, District Attorney Ryan
consented to allow the prisoner to with-
draw his plea of not guilty to the charge
of grand larceny, and to plead guilty to
petit larceny.

Reagan is the man who stole a diamond
j from one Nellie Crowley, which she
claimed to lie worth fOC*. The District

I Attorney said he had some doubt as to
the [rem being worth that sum, hence his

j action.
Judge Grant then sentenced Reagan to

three months in the County Jail.

Railroad Changes.
Tho new railroad time-table to go into

efl'ect on May Ist has not yet been ar-
ranged, but in addition to the changes
which have heretofore been mentioned,
it is contemplated to resume the local
summer tram between Sacramento and
Colfax, to arrive here at 2:30 i\ m., and to
leave at (fcSO p. si.

The passenger local which goes over
the branch road between Knight's Land-
ing and Marysville, wiil run as far up as
Oroville.

Turkeys are "Stock."
During the trial of a case in tho Suprior

Court yesterday a witness, fresh from the
Cosumnes wilds, classed turkeys among
the livestock referred to in a business
transaction.

i "You don't mean to say," remarked
Judge McKuue, "that "turkeys are
stock?"

"Weil, yes," responded the witness,
"Why not? They eat grain and grass, all
the same."

He Is Very Crazy.
C. Connard, the man who was pulled

out of the river last Sunday while swim-
ming down the stream, was examined
yesterday, pronounced insane and com-
mitted to Stockton, whence he will be
taken to-day.

Connard is very violent, and would
kill himself the lirst moment he got the
chance. Ho lias some money in bank,
and Sheriff Stanley has been appointed
his temporary guardian.

First Ripe Cherries.
Sacramento is, go far as known, enti-

tled to the honor of having produced the
first ripe cherries of the season. Sam-
ples were brought to the city yesterday
by W. E. Gammon, who gathered them
from trees in his Orchard near Courtland.

The fruit was of good size and well
ripened. Itwas of the "Purple Guigne"
variety.

AProminent Good Templar.
Hon. S. D. Hastings, of Wisconsin, ar-

rived here last evening as the guest of
Georgo B. Katzenstein. Mr. Hastings
was for five years Eight Worthy ('rand
Templar of the World (of the order of
Good Templars). To-day he will go to
Newcastle, where he will be tendered a
reception to-morrow by the local lodge.

PopulationofSacramento.
From the official census bulletin, sent

out from Washington under date of April
17th, it is learned that the population of
Sacramento under the census of 1890 is
20,380, against 21,420 in INBO.

Wait for Paul Scboen, piano tuner, or Oak-
land, at Hammer's, b2O J, Ist ofevery month.*
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MAKIUFD.
("ir.soN-FREEMAN—In this city, April22d,

hy Rev. A. O. Hcrrick, at tlie home of the
bride, George A. Gibson to Mary L. Free-man. *

DIED.
WILSON-In this city, April22d, OliveBelle,

only daughter of John A. and Mary Wilson,
a native of Sacramento, aged o years 2
mouths and 4 days.

a_^ Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited toattend the funeral, from resi-
dence ofparcnts. No. 414 Thirteenth street,
1) mid E, this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock;
thence to the Cathedral, where funeral ser-
\hes will be held. *KNIGHTS—In this city, April 22d, Blanche
wife of W. R. Knights, a native ot England'
aged 52 years and 8 months.

\u2666^-Friends and acquaintances are respect-fully invited to attend the funeral, from herlate residence, No. 1202 O street, to-morrow
afternoon at4o'clock. Interment private.

THE

lotel del Coronado
An Agreeable Summer Resort

HAS NO EQUAL
I INJ AMERICA.

IT HAS EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE
luxurious enjoyment of rest, comfort and

retirement such as physicians recommend.
Every kind of outdoor and indoor amuse-
ment is provided for guests, including yacht-
ing, fishing, hunting, which can be fully in-
dulged in. This is the Paradise for sportsmen.

565-Koimd-trip Tickets-$65
Including 15 Ways' Board.

4V For sale at the depot.

For terms by the season, pamphlets or room
plans apply to the COKODAIX) AUF.XCY,
118 Montgomery street, Han Francisco, or to
E. S. BABCOCK, Manager, Coronado, Cai.a,>lt'-Tl'Su:?plm

LAWN :-: MOWERS :-: REPAIRED
Fourteen years experience.

Saw Filing and General Repairing
C. CLINCH, 824 X Street,

Opposite Hale Bros. Store. mr2C-tf

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS CON
tamed in the WEEKLY UNION.

©hanuefc flails for lliicfnatoclt, gubm Sc ©0.

two pretWlhapes.

Pretty Straw Shape for a child Ladies' Uatrimmed Shape in
or miss. Comes in twocolors black or tan straw with fancy
of straw. Price, SOc. brim. Price, 73c.

An excellent line of Children's Kid Shoes went into
stock yesterday for the first time. They have spring
heels, patent leather tips, and in shape and quality are su-
perior to anything we have had hitherto at the same
prices. Children's, $i 35 and $1 65; misses', 52.

Men's and Ladies' Canvas Shoes and Tan-colored
Leather Shoes for picnic wear.

Ladies' Kid Button Shoes, medium heels and opera
toes, £1 50. A low-price shoe but not a shoddy one.

A peculiar shade of dark slate color in Men's Kid
Gloves is now popular in the East. We have just received
the new shades iv Adler's Gloves, silk-stitched backs, $1 50.
For street wear or driving.

Men's Fancy-colored Wash Cheviot Shirts, with cuffs
and collars attached, $1, $1 25 and $2.

Colored Matting, with narrow stripes in imitation of
inlaid wool, 45c a yard. Fine quality, as it is made in one
continuous piece and with a linen warp. Soft and pliable.

Ladies' Rough Straw, Broad Brim Picnic Hats in va-
rious, colors, 25c.

Imported German Complexion Soap, i6=_c a cake.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X Street, Sacramento.'

**SALE OF MILLINERY.^
I have purchased the stodk

of the LA MODE, and will .
say to the public that I will
open it on WEDNESDAY,
April 15th, and will sell it out
at reduced prices.

MRS, 2XL A. FEAI^E,
619, 621 and 623 J Street. Sacramento, Cal.

I SfcYou rai»ht just as well get the latest while you are about it. It costs no
more to be in style than out T^TpLX-J^ of it, and what it may cost

5 you if you cling to the old x uvan J. fashion you can never tell.
People are judged by appearances in this world. Perhaps you can afford
to snap your fingers at popular ttsj judgment, but the chances are you
cannot Whether you can or notj you wHI make m mistake if
you take notice of the handsome, fashionable Suits H. MARKS, at the
MECHANICAL CLOTHING Tnp y HOUSE, 414 X street, offers: Mens
Fancy Plaid Suits, $3 50: Men's L x • Fancy Cheviot Suits, $3 75: Men's
Fancy Mixed Suits, $4 50; Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, $b.

ASK TO SEE US $7, 38 AND $10 SUITS, NOBBY PATTERNS AND IN ALL SIZES
X^***No Trouble to Show Goods.^Z

H. MARKS, HBCHAMAI ftffWfi BOUSE, 414 1 STREET.
peters ii_^N____s srass

Odd Fellows' Temple, 001 ****** Stroet.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILYRECIPES DAY ANDnight. Everything usually found In a drug store and some that are not. Countryorders receive the utmost cure and prompt attention. «\u25a0\u25a0•**

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS-EQUIPPED AVITH THE BEST MACHTOTtBT
THE PIONEER STEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,

SW. CORNER TWELFTH AND O STS., HARRY W. RIVETT. PROP. WHY TAKE
k„;\u0084 iy£h*?nce*?. ,ovlPr°bably k"ow that Ido the VERY BEST WORK. I keep none
nr ti££_? carpeMayew. Prompt and reliable. Send orders dlreet by mall or telephon"or to Locke A Lavenson's or Ingram & Bird's. Telephone 292. *—«v««^

411-413 X St., S'neramonto. C~~^ v-s -kv ,*-*. 4-WALLPaPKKOF ALI.KINI.*. SEND FOR V XO_ LJ C^l T _^
Price List. *-"***-*"*"' J^ K-' **A—' •

Al/'Af T^ IVTTT T T?L) ( kkkps on hand a finie 1i7k"07~
VViVI. D. _VlllvLlvK,i»«AMOa\-DS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

No. G2B J St., Saoramento, Cal.. [ m_fe a^S?y.° f Watchea and *™^
i^tnstK a* FLOBERa"

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS, 42a J STREET BETWEEN Korn-rpr tvnFifth, dealers ln WATCHES JICWELRY and DlSOTrmT^l^jl^^^uSbranches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY.

:££ WACHHORSTr
LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO. AGENT FOR PATES' PUTT TPP7.- *3_c^S ATCHEB~batt in the wolld-,sisn *»>W«SS!fc.^TO3

SAIMIENTO LUMBER Wtm\ Det__^^^r
MAINOFFICE-Second street. L and M. YARD-Front and R streets, Sacramento.

FISHING TACKLE
f\F EVERY VARIETY,GUNS, «^ mm __iVJ. Rilles, Pistols, Fixed Ammu- YWjL*"
nition, Cutlery aud Sporting Ma-
terial ol every description. (Imis-

j
_^|'B^

choke bored, slocks bent and re-*' ™
pairing on guns aud rides a specialty.

apl-l-tf 11. ECKHARDT. 5«3 X st.
mHE NEWS OF THE WORL_) IS CON1 tamed ta the WEEKLY UNION*.

_______ $fcH«ceU<mec.uo,

PINES'ft
ONLY A FEW UAYS MORE

-FOR THE—

Great Bankrupt Sale
OF

Boots, Shoes, and Sips,
—NOW GOING ON AT THE—

ifmAl. \ MIA hi7OP

424 X STREET.

fi&*Sale continues all day
to-day until entire stock is
sold.

Boston Shoe Bazar,
424JK STREET.

|'i ®u\wv^ 6aj*ccs<^vvc?/

I *«^A'vM^c>^Viit«,HC\XO:2f.Co.«.vvv.

"'jl IWvVYOy (UXJU <Sct,v.A.C*, to

|"| iCwuX&tt.CvHCCty &3fow2j*lft4
j Duc&.Q'vaAy. &"%.Qoo^v*\cwv- 1 '

1

1 f "—
___

1 »

PARIS GREEN!
LONDON PURPLE,

—AND—

WHALE OIL SOAP.

The Rest Known Fruit Pest Exterminators.
-FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT—

Whittier, Fuller & Co.,
lO'.'H and 1022 Second stroet. s!6-tt

FELTER,SON&(XX.
IOOS and 1010 Second St.

SPECIALTIES:
GOLD CROWN,) ""V7k 7"l-_ " 1
BON-TON and - W lllSkVDELMONICO j V AAI"->J^ cy.

IJO»T,BHERRY,CLARETS. TIIE CELE-. brated Family Extra Standard <"-lNT of
Holland, and the lateM novelty, CIGARS by
the barrel—not ln boxes—the great Eastern
Attraction, ofwhich we are sole agents for tho
Pacilie Coast. fe2o-tf

Even the most particular person can iind
something to suit them among the eighty
varieties of papers exhibited in the window
to-day. In high grade papers we have the
celebrated Old Berkshire in seven different
styles,the Imperial, the Perfection and the
P. and P. in four. These papers OOme in white
or cream,ruled or plain, and In Wove, Laid or
Antique linish, nnd in Commercial or octavo
size.

W. F. PURNELL
609 J STREET.

H.S.CROCKER&CO.
20S aud 210 J Stroot,

The Leading Stationers, Printers
and Lithographers,

Agents for Caligraph Type
Writer and Supplies.

MAXUFACTURERS OF BLANK BOOKS.

ilStO DOUBTI
YOUR ORDERS FOR NEWSPAPERS,
X Periodicals. Magazines and Hooks willre-

ceive the best attention when left at tho

CALIFORNIA NEWS COMPANY,
."525 J Streot, - - - Sacramento, Cal.

N. B. — New Books every day. Postage
stamps accepted._ Books exchanged.

IFTJ-LX. STOOPC
—OF—

FURNITURE
And the Lowest Prices Always

—AT—

W.D. COMSTOCK'S,
Fifth and X Streets.

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES,
Timothy Hopkins,

MENLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAU
Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums

and Cut Flowers.
JRr-RWFFT PEA SKF.b A SPECIALTY .TH".


